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INTRODUCT!ON 

A basic philosophy guiding the California correctional s)-'star. and 
it operations has been that the causes of criroo nrc nulti-faceted. 
It rejects the simple notion that criminal activity is basicn11 • 
caused by environmental or social factors (such as poverty or g\;0tto 
life) or that crime is comrrittcd principally because of emotional or 
personality problem.o:: of the offender. Host likely it is the intt"'_
action between the individual factors and the environmental factors 
that is important in the understanding of criminal activity. In a 
California Department of Corrections survey done in 19b8 (Kim and 
Clanon, 1971), it was estimated that about blenty percent of the 
felons committed to the prison system ~o1ou1d benefit from some kind 
of professional psychological counseling or psychiatric treatTTl!nt 
because their offense and behavior were heavily influenced ~y emotion
al or psychological factorso The rew.aining eight~· percent. of the in
coming prison population would benefit primarily from programs other 
than psychological or psychiatric treatment, e.g., vocational train
ing, education, or employment in correctional industries. 

Among individuals ,-Those criminal behavior is heavily determined by 
emotional or psychological factors ~re psychotics o However, a great 
proportion are considered as suffering from character or personality 
disorders with emotional overlays. These are usually recommended 
for participation in a group psycbotherapy treatment program before 
the Adult Authority will seriously consider their release to societYQ 
Reports on their treatment progress, along with psychiatric recom
mendations, are mandatory documents submitted to the Adult Authority 
for release consideration. It is this latter kind of population to 
which t~e present study addresses itself. 

This study represents an in-house examination of the effectiveness of 
this group psychotherapy program at the California Hedical Facility 
(C}IF). The focus of the study is on the subsequent parole perform
ance of 736 severely cllaracter disordered patients who ~.,ere termina
ted from the program between 1965 and 1968. These (!len l'Tel'C compared 
in parole performance ,dth a comparison group selected through a 
rigorous process of matching on relevant parole-risk ·varia,blessuch 
as nase Expectancy score, offense, and prior arrest record. 
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RESEARCH ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF TREATMENT IN PRISONS 

Bailey (1961) surveyed 100 evaluative reports on treatment programs 
within prison settings. After an intensive analysis of the reports, 
he concluded that "evidence supporting the efficacy of correctional 
treatment is slight, inconsistent, and of questionable reliabilitY"' . 
(Bailey, 1961, p. 168). This review was followed by empirical stu lies 
which tended not only to report that correctio~l treatment had little 
or nO positive impact but' that in some cases the treatment ef·forts 
were detrimental to the population receiving the treatment. For ex
ample, Cohen (1962) reported that the, group receiving treatment showed 
even worse maladjustment behaviors than the control group that had not 
received treatment. Evidence that psychiatric treatment worsens the 
patient's condition was also reported by Shorer (1968) when he noted 
that the number of psychoneurotic symptoms presented by treated 
patients were significantly higher than those who did not experience 
such treatment. Additional evidence of a deteriorating effect was 
found in a study by the Bureau of Social Research (19bo) which 'showed 
that recidivism rates of treated. inmates were considerably higher 
than those of a control group that had not received such treatment. 
Negative results were also repO'rted by Wirt and Jacobsen (1.969) in 
their study conducted in the Minnesota Department of Corrections. 

The group counse ling program at the Ca lifornia Men· s Colony, another 
California Department of Corrections institution, was subjected to. an 
intendve evaluation by Kassebaum, Ward and Wilner (1971). Their find
ingq on the effectiveness of group counseling as related to parole out
come can be summarized as: 

"there were no differences in parole outcome by 
treatment status measured at b, 12, 24 and 36 
months after release ••• no treatment or control 
differences on the number of misdemeanor or 
felony arrests recorded in the parole records, 
no differences in the total number of weeks 
spent in jail, and no differences in serious 
dispositions received within three years after 
release" (Kassebaum, Ward and Wilner, 1971, 
p. 23), 242). 

In a review which focused on the overall effectiveness of California 
correctional programs, Robison and Smith (1971) examined data on the 
following five approaches to correctional rehabilitation and found 
that all had fallen short inprociucingdiscernf,ble differential impact 
upon recidivism: .(1) imprisonment vs. probation, (2) varying length. 
of stay in prison, (3) varying the intensity of parole or probation 
supervision, (4) outright discharge from prison vs. parole andeS) 
special treatment programs i~ prisons. 

2 
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Recently, Martinson and his colleagues have reported on a survey of 
reports on correctional treatment published between 1945 and 1967 
(T.ipton, Martinson and Wilks, 1975). Martinson and his colleagues 
maintain that with few and i,solated exceptions, the rehabilitative ef
forts they surveyed have had no appreciable effect on recidivismo 

.. ~ ,f $ 
The message from all of these observers appears to be that the treat
ment programs in corrections have been n complete and abysmal failure 
and that r:ehabilltat10n is a myth and that atteDq)ts at it are at best 
a complete waste of time and efforeo Indeed, a highly prevalent view 
is that prisons and prison programs are likely to be more effective 
as "breeding grounds" for careerists in crime than as rehabi~itative 
influences (Gottfredson, et a1 1973)0 

Yet, not all studies of correctional treatment have found evidence of 
negative results or no impact. Indeed, many studies have pointed to 
favorable treatment outcomes as a result of psychotherapy even in a 
prison setting. Cabeen and Coleman (1961), for exa~le, reported 
highly significant poSitive results on patients adjudged to be mental
ly disordered Sex offenders who participated in a special group psy
chotherapytreatment program at California's Atascadero State Hospital .. 
Mueller and Harrison (1964) also reported positive results from group 
counseling with patients who participated with one leader for more 
than a year.. Jessness, (1965) reported positive but diminishing re
sults upon delinquents as the parole 'exposure increased. Shore and 
Massimo (1966) studied delinquent boys exposed to vocational and psy· 
chiatric treatIOOnt and found considerable differences in test ratings 
and behavioral changes in a positive direction among experimentals in 
contrast to the controls" Persons (19bb), using behavioral ratings 
and parole follow-up as crite,:,ion measures, also reported highly 
positive results from group and individual psychotherapy on institu
tionalized boys" Jew,.Clfmon 8.nd Mattocks (1972) found a rooderately 
positive but time-limite(t impact on patients treated by group psycho-
therapy within the Califdrnin Department of Corrections. .. 

Carney (1969) using data from the Hassachusetts correctional syst:em, 
reported that the recidivism rate for the sample receiving group psy
chotherapy was significantly lower than the expected rate in a four
year follow-up period. Carney emphasized that positive effects of 
treatl1~nt are obtainable if the. impact of treatment programs on par
ticular types of offenders is assessed, rather than on offenders in 
general. This conceptualization stresses the idea of differential 
illJpact in treatment and is in agreement with the .research focus of the 
Comnunity Trea~ment Project ir. California (Palmer, 1974), in which the 
emphasis is on discovering what kinds of treatment programs, in what 
kinds of settings; are most effective with what kinds of juvenile 
de linquents. . 
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The latter group f 
tlve ff . 0 .studles documents 1 
t1ngS~ ;:~: :!!: group PSYChotherapy'l:.::!!y !he existence of posi-
scrlbed in the st::::: it'kedly with elsentialfYO:::iin prison set
(1961), Cohen (1962) . a:d :a~d, ICassebaumand (tI:UDer (1;;1)es~t8 de
appear from these cO~flict1C orer et al (1968). Overall ·It' iley 
fectivenes f· .. . 113 reports that th . .. . ' Would 
concluded :h:t· Itor~t.lnet nt is still inconclusi¥ee WhAOtlebissueof the ef-
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~ective, while still oth programa are effective s'·· may 
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mE GROUP PSlCHO'l.'RERAPY PROGRAM AT CMF 

The california ~dical Facility 
~ . .. 

It Vill' be well at this poi.nt to place 
Medical Facility in its ptoper context 

the function of the California 
as a treatment facility for the 

Department of Corrections. 
i 6102 of the California Penal 

In 1950~ a law (now embodied in Sect a~~fornia Medical Facility with 
Code) was enacted establiShitlgithe C regation confinement, treatment 
functions to include,: "receiv:; :::todY of ~he Department of Cor
and c~re, of male felons.und(~) mentally ill, (2) mentally defective, 
rections, who are eith~r. use of narcotics, (5) otherwise 
(3) epileptic, (4) addicted to the lud! but not confined to pay-
physically or, mentally abnorma(!), !:~feri::'from any chronic disea8e or 
chotic and sexpffenders, or. 
conditions." 

ili which opened in 1955, utilizes 
The Ca lifornia Medica 1 Fac ty, rovide treiitment to the mentally 
medical-psychi~tric programm~ng t~ ~ disordered personalities in the 
ill and difficult-to-treat c arac e d d' very few correctional insti
California correctional system. 1: ee i the United States can match 
tutions within California or elsew ere n a-e The present 

h s in its treatment progr ....... . . 
the number of t ese case. h h ital 472 beds in the Reception 
facility, witb 1450 bedS

66
1
7
n t e ::~truc~ed at a cost of almost twenty 

Center, and a staff of , was c 
million dollars. 

at the California Medical Facility has. 
The group psychotherapy prog~a~ 1) to provide treatment to enable the 
at least these two basic g~afs·t y level of emotional, social and psy
patient to return to a sat s ac or titutional setting, and 2) to ef
chological adj'ustment 'withinhthte w~~ assist him in avoiding crimina 1 
feet change in the patient t a 
behavior or returning to prison after release. 

dat CMF leans toward concepts and ap
The group therapy approach use(1950) These included reorienting or 
proaches d~:veloped b~ Slavson u;tment atterns, reducing anxiety 
cbanging the patient s personal adj well asP assisting the patient to· 
levels and psychiatric symptom:th~: assests.Group psychotberapy 8es
ward a more constructive use :i hl~ directive and permit the patients 
sions at CMF are usually not g Y . At the same time, the therapist 
to set their own pace an~ direct!~:~e behavior, question feelings, or 
feels free to point out napPfop sHowever the therapist 
offer interpretations at~:~:~:I~~:!~ ~!m:rder to all~ as much inter
keeps his particiP~t~~l\=:--£' f the discussi.ons is on feelings, es
ac.tion as possible. The DCUS 0 

pectalty anxietywprovoking feelings. 
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Croup psychotherapy sessions are "conductc:!9, by staff members trained in 
various disciplines, su~h as psychiatry, psychology, social ,."ork and 
sociology. Comnunity ward. living and mini-marathon groups are also 
utilized in.the therapy program. 

selection for Group Psychotherapy. A pat~ent selectcufor the group 
psychotherapy program is generally considered different from the "run 
of the mill" inmate within the Department of Corrections. At anyone 
time only a small fraction of the Department's felon population is in 
the program. Indeed the ~~I profiles of inmates selected for treat
ment are markedly and significantly different from those of the regu
lar inmates. 

For the. most p.:lrt, inmates are initially screened for group psycho
therapy by psychological staff at both the Northern and SO\1thern Re
ception Centers on the basis of need and motivation for treatment. 
However, approximately 30 percent of the candidates are received from 
institutions in the Department of Corrections other than the Reception 
Centers. A small number of patients are received 'from the institutions 
of the Youth Authority and the Department of Health. On an annual 
basis approximately 250 (18 percent) of the 1,400 inn~tes'received by 
the California }fudical Facility are aSSigned to the group psychotherapy 
program. 

Upon transfer to the California l1edical Facility for therapy, an inmate 
goes through a second screening process. "This usually takes place in a 
"pre~ini.ti8I" intervie"l conducted by a staff member of one of the 
treatroont units. During ~his "pre-initial" interview, the inmate is 
evaluated for suitability for therapy, and a statement is written giv
ing the interviewfr!r's assessment of t:he inmate. 

I: 
The candidate then appears before a screening committee which 1's com-
p'osed of a Program Administrator (i.e., of a treatment un.it) , a Correc
tional Counselor II, -8 Program Lieutenant, a Clinical Psychologist and 
a Psychiatrist. A{Jairi. this committee' sfunctionis to separate the 
suitable from the unsuitable therapyeandidates. Those found unSUitable 
are transferred to another institution or assigned to another program 
at CMF" ir 

Once accepted, a patient in the gr9up psychotherapy program is aSs:i.gned 
to either one of the o~o treatment units, La March or Pinel. The unit 
is then re.sponsiblefor <ls~igning the prospective patient to a thera
pist for treatment. Each unit occuplesthree housing wings ,on a single 
floor· within the institution. The"~nict staff ,inctudes a P1:'ogrant Admin. ... 
istrator , Psychiatrist, Psychologist, Correctional Counselor and a 
Program Lieutenant J wbo is a representative of the ,custodial staff. 
The entlrestaff; of each tr.eatment ltUit, including cllstodtaf personnel, 
is responsible for close observation of all patients in the unit and 
works together in dealing with' the individual's treatment problems" 
This approach provides a means, through which the treatment and custo.
dial staff are kept continuously apprised of the progress of each patient. 
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Prospective patients are generally assigned to particular groupS on 
the initiative of the therapists leading the~ Therapists have consid
erable flexibility in choosing patients for their groups from a pre
determined waiting list of patients. Therapists select their patients 
on the basis of whom they think would most likely respond favorably or 
whom they tbink they cou~d,~est work with. one method a therapist 
might have used in the choice of candidates for his group, at the time 
the subjects in this study were in treatment at eMF, was to attend the 
unit orientation and select among the newly arrived candidates on the 
basis of his impressions. Other approaches wer.e to review the poten
tial patients' records thoroughly or interview them privately. Some 
therapists may even have selected randomly from the names of candidates 
appearing on the waiting list. While a therapist may chooSe to specify 
his criteria beforehan4 and choose only those candidates who appear 
best to fit the~ it is unusual for a group to be homogeneous. MOre 
often, the members are selected to provide enough similarity to give 
support to each other, yet enough difference to expose each member to a 
wide variety of problems, issues, and means of dealing with them. 
thus, a group would ordinarily consist of patients differing widely in 
offense, diagnosiS, age, I.Q., education, and other social and person-

al characteristics. 
The unit orientation meetings were held each week to introduce new pa
tients to the administrative operations, rules, expectatiOns, and 
schedule of activities of the institution~ It was also a means by 
which unit staff could become acquainted with the patients and their 
problema. and it served to reduce the ~nxiety level of newly assigned 
candidates needing reassurance about what they would be doing ,in the 
future. The orientations were generally conducted, by the unit Pro
gram Administrator, program Lieutenant, correctional counselor II, or 
psychologist, or a combination of these staff members. 

Therapy groupS usually vary in size at CMF from eight to fourteen pa-· 
tients. Therapy sessions 2~e held twice weekly to provide a minimum 
of eight hours of treatment per month, although many therapi'sts exceed 
this minimu~ While attendance is not viewed by all therapists as 
compulsory, failure to attend group for other t~rapists could be 
grounds for progr8ll\ review or dismi3sal from the group. In general, 
each therapist can decide whether attendance is to made compulsory 

or not. 
The average patient who becomes involved .in group psychotherapy re~ 
mains in a group for approximately eighteen months to two years. This 
means that a therapist can e!tabUsh 1.onstertu treat_tg

oals 
ranging 

from major reconstruction of ' 'the personality to providing ego support 

and developing ndnimal!contro Is. 

The psychiatric council. The psychiatric council of each unit is the 
central' decision making bg.dy concerned. with administrative plamting, 
polic:Y determination, and-assessment of the progress of each patient 
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in the unit. This comm1·tt . 
h 

. . ee cons1sts of th w o. acts as chairman" a Ps h. e Program Administrator 
Cou 1 ,. yc 1atr.ist· a Psych 1 . J . nse or; and a Program Lieutenant' 0 ~g1St; a Correctional 
screening process and conv . • The counc11 aS51sts in the· 
review and appraise the enes weekly for this purpose as' w· ell .• Th program di ti . ' . as to 

e committee meets with the rec ons of inmates in the unit 
to. encounter the persons mos/~!!ents f~rnishing them .'k apport ..... it 
wh1ch affect their daily livesan~l~ed 10. the administrai;~ve d.cisi~ns 
transferred from the institution. Tetermine.when and if they will be 
between the inmate and the Ad lt A ~e counc11 also represents a link 
patient illUllediately prior to u

and 
ut ority, since it evaluates the 

Adult Authority. One. advant~ eOfafter, eac~ appearance before the 
the final evaluation of the ~o r the psych1~tric council is that 
asse~sment, based on the oo~ed g es.s. ~f. a pat1ent becomes a joint 
tr~t10ns do arise when th: othere::!~:t1ons of several people. Frus" 
ap1st do not agree on the rs of the council and the the -progress of the patient. . r 

The Psychiatric Evaluation. Forma . . \ 
gress continues. throughout thecou!seValUa710n of the patient's pro-
mal evaluations include those beforee 0: h1s therapy program. The for-
ing. The appraisals of the unit an. after ~he Adult Authority hear-
month reviews. For the latt s~reen1ng comm1ttees, and the six-
report er reV1ews the th . . . fi s to the psychiatric councils on'· d' . d erap1sts submit progress 
o s x months of therapy, noti . 1n 1~1 ual patients .at the end 
Supplementing that report theng problem~, 1mproveJrents, and prognosis 
tient's overall status th;ough :~ych~a7r;·~,c council aS,sesses the pa- • 
him from custody, work, vocationa~cu::10ns.and reviewing reports about 
grams. The patient's treatment' l' ucat10nal, and recreational pro
The evaluation of utmost conc pans are "reformu~ated when necessary 
evaluation submitted to the A~r~ to the patient is the psychiatric • 
A c~mplete psychiatric i;&eport ~s t Authority for release consideration. 
bans documenting the p~tient' pr~pared by the therapist on a 'yearly 
i~c1uding an estimate of' the p:t~:r t ~rman~e. in the' treatment program, 
s1de cotIU1Unity. The use of the n ~ ab~l1ty to perform ,in the out
Authority is a source of i. psyc~1atr1c evaluation by the Adult 
~tivation for the patiente~:r~~: for the therapist and a source of 
~n actuality, most therapist d psychotherapeutic situation., Wbi le 
1nducement to those resistiv: to ~~t use the psychiatric report as an 
not uncommon that the inmat . 0 • erapy and cha.nge , it certainly is 
The s h h e percel.ves it with p yc ot. erapy prog.ram has th. ' a great deal of anxiety 
and the Adult Authority. So thatet:upport of the 'prison administration' 
plays. a role in determining th t. e recommendation of the therapist 
favorable recommendat1.on· f e

1 
1me of the .inmate's release Whil . . ' . rom t 1e th. ..' e a 

guarantee favorable release id erap1st does not necessarily 
negative reco.mniendation may ~ons e~ation from the Adult Authority a 

'. .' .. ' . e a pr me reason for denyinga· .parole' date. 

Plan for The Study. Th d '. . .' 
Part one ~al~ with theeev:~~:~i:! !~. present study has two partS. 
terms C)f 1ts unpact upon treated atie the total treatment progr,amin 
group matched on relevant variabl:s su~~s contra~ted with a comparison 
fense, and prior prison record Th . as ~ase Expectancy score of
analyze ovet'al1.treatmenteffe~ts edeffort1n 7he first. part is ~o· . an the durat10n of such eff . ects. 
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"-"", ... <","" .. on the issue of the impact of trea)tme~t UP
p· ~~son The second pa1'c;; focuses" d b (1) conunitment offense, (2 pr10r 

different subgroupS dehne Yl ase 
and (3) age at re e • 

experience, . d' this study 
mL d ta presente 1n 1f Patients. ~Ue ad' the period 

~ata System arid SfO:~:c: of the group therapy program r::~~edwas co1-
re1ate

hr
to thhelP9~~ ·.A sulfstantial portion of Ithte sdas

to:t!l and deroographic 
1965 t oug • , ' .. h' ch accUn'IJ a e , . I 

!:~~~:a~~o:na~:~~r::~~o~ndI:f~f::a~ :~:~:!;Sa!:eh~:e:!~:~~~::rd:;ingn~n-
b t his prior 0 ense 

formation a ou· .'. collected in this system. 
carceration was E+}so , . . 31 treated male felons were ter-
From January 1965 to December 1968, !! at CMF. Of these, 12 died~n _ 
minated from the g~oUp therapy proi~uth Authority cases, 82 were d1re~t 

ison 66 were Mental Hygiene or f state and 196 were ,not yet par 
PI', 50 paroled out-o -, of caseS were 
1y discharged, were t dy All of these latter types so re-

d th time of. the s u • i ing 95 caseS were 
~~ i~~1ud:d in the stUd~;Ol~ff~~~~~~pr:~anwer;' available; these were 
cently paroled that no P 
also eliminated. . . ' 

d all cases terminated dur1ng 
esulting sample of 736 represente ole supervision long enough to 

~: :tudY period who were eXPo~::t~:n~arSUbSequent studies will ~ea~h 
be included in a follow-uP ev~ harges and out-of-state pal'o e, ou I 

'th the results for direct d sc In the present study the samp e 
W1 . 1 Hygiene cases. iod 
Authority, and Menta on arole for a two year per • 

f 736 cases was followed up P . . 
o . 1 ~t the participants 1n th1S 

1 "t ria used to se e~ h up 
There were no speciacl'1 e atients,who terminated from t.e gro. n_ 
study except that t~ey ~::e y:ars specified. Thv,s , the p::~:n~~o 1. did 
th
1
er

d
aP

dY t~:~!r:~o d~:~n;uccessfu11Y coroplefted n:~_~~~l:~i~n include vol-
cue The reasons or bi lack of 
nQt cQmplete the program. . stitution, disciplinary pro ems, 
untary transfer to another ~n"ng due for discharge or parole. 
. rovement in therapy, or el. ~ .' 
1n1p . .. ... of all patients terminated from 

. 0 ulation studied consisted . '. ··a11 of the permanent, 
S1.nce the p P d "ng 196'1 through. 1968, almost ME' d "ng. th. at. period 
t h rapy' groupS ur). ~ . h 1d groupS at C ur1. 1 
. e .. i t· ive therapists who e ..: . patients of a tota full t me, ac .Tl\ 736 cases were.. . . b ' . _ 

. clients in the sample. ese tuber of cases terminated. Y ).n 
h~v~3 therapists. Variations in t~e nu f the .nti'inber of patients in. 
o. hera iats may be a functon 0 '. on a fuil.ot'. part .. t 1me 

:~:~:u:;s: 10had:1' ngw~~t:~r t~!:Y t~:;d:~~:~ll~:~:~ved . SSi th~h:P;:~. s l:u~~;.: 
basis t or te e .. h st number,lof patients n h 

defined period. The h1.g e . nting seven percent. of t e 
;~:ated by one ther~pist was 59 i ~~:i:;~sts ~fid';terminatedonlY one 
total study p~pulatl.on. Severa 
pat;ient • 
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Comparison Group_ Ideally, to evaluate <the influence of group psycho·" 
therapy on parole performance, t:hereshouldbe a control group that is 
comparable at the beginning of the study to an experimental group in 
factors Which are related. to the criterion of parole performance e 

Theoretically, this ideal would best be achieved through a procedure 
of random assignment to experimental and control groupa, with,treat
ment for the control group being intentionally withheld. HoWever, 
even in the early stages of deSign, the difficulties of developing a 
study base4 on randomized assignment became evident. Two of the more 
obvious problems are 1) the appropriateness of the Department of Cor
rections withholding treatment from a group of individuals deemed in 
need of treatment by clinical staff and 2) the possible differences in 
time ultimately served between the experimental and control groups under 
such a research design. The latter problem arises from the possibility 
that just the fact that an inmate participated in therapy roigh~ lead 
the Adult Authority to a release decision that would result in his 
serving more or less time than would have been the case if he h~d not 
been in therapy. If time served is causally related to parole out
come, then the advantages of randomization are counterbalanced. (As 
it turned out it was not possible to match the subjects in the compar
ison group finally selected with the therapy subjects in time served, 
anyway.) As a result of these concerns the strategy of selecting a 
comparison group by matching non-treated with treated individuals on 
relevant parole risk variabl~s was adopted for the study. This ap· 
proach avoids the ethical issue of withholding treatmant to those deem
ed in need. A total of 736 parolees (See Table I) on parole in Calif
ornia during 1965 - 1968, were selected for the comparison group. The 
selection involved a matching process which began by locating among 
25,OOO·parolees those individuals whose B.E. scores matched. those of 
the treated group. Then the .experimental and comparison caEies were 
further matched on offense and prior record_ The procedure was to 
match in order on three major variables: (1) B.E. score, (2) offense, 
and (3) prior prison record~ In addition. care was taken to avoid 
selecting. individuals for ,the comparison group who were at CMF or 
other institutions which might have involved them in psychiatric 
treatment programs •. In. the present study the B.E. score was used as 
the main controlling variable. In uti,1izingthe B.E. score, the ob
jeet;lve was to obtain a comparison group for which essentially the 

. same patte~n of parole outcomes would have been preducted as the for 
treatment group, in the absence of any effective treatment interven
tion. <See Appendix A for a description of the process of computing a 
B.E. score.) 

Characteristics of the Treatment Population. The study population con
sists of patients who participatedin,and terminated from, the group 
psychotherapy program at CMF duriO$ 1965 through 1968. The principal 
feature of this gr9UP from the standpoint of this evaluation waS that 
they were primarily diagnostically classified (86 percent of the total 
gr()Up) as having charaeter or personality.dieorders.· These were not 
psychotic. individuals but persons. with significant.emotlonal problems 
wh~ tended to manifest their symptoms through deviant behavior. 
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1 55 percent of the cases had commit-
In terms of offense, approximate ~ homicide (5 percent), robbery 
tp.d offenses against persons, suc:8 (19 percent). (See Table 1) 
(i3 percent) assault (7 percen~~6:~ a:::rted that chronic check writers 
A previous staff l"eport (Jew, "d d ood candidates for treatment 
and forgers ar~ not generally cons~ ::e a~e regarded ashclving about . 
because of the low degree of guilt t x/ le the Penal Code Secrion 2~g 
their offenses in contra~.t. ~to, fOfrf e. mp ar; considered to have an etl
cases (child molesters), whose 0 enses 
010g1 in psychosexual conflict. 

Table 1 (t 

CharacteristicS of 
Treatment and Comparison GroupS 

: 

= Treattnet\t Comparison 
OFFENSE (N-736) (N-736) 

.05 .05 
Homicide .23 .23 
Robbery .07 .07 
Assault .19 .19 
Sex .19 .19 
Burglary .08 .08 
Theft .08 .08 
Forgery .07 .07 
Drugs (all) .04 .04 -All Others - 1.00 1.00 

NARCOTIC HISTORY 
'.10 .19 

None .16 .11 
Opiate .11 .08 
Marijuana .03 .02 

Drugs -Dangerous - 1.00 1.00 

PRIOR RECORD 
• 19 .1t ... 

None . .31 .32 
1 or 2 Jail/Juvenile 

.20 • 19 
3+ Jail/Juvenile 

.18 .22 
1 Prison .13 
2+ Pr.ison .1% --- 1.00 1.00 

RACE 
.83 .65 

White .06 .13 
Mexiean .10 .21 
Black 01 .01 -Other .....!-- 1.00 1.00 

Age at Release (Medlan) 28 32 

44.3 43.4 
B.E. 6lA (Average) 8.5 7.6 
Grade Level (Average) 

49.9 31.9 
Time Served (Avg. Mus.) = 

11 
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The subjects in the treatment group tended to be relatively free of a 
knowrt heavy involvement'~lth drugs and narcotics (70 percent). 
Ethnically, there was an over-representatlOll of whites, (83 percent), 
and an under-representation of blacks (10 percent). On the average 
the treatment group had a slightly higher I.Q. and educational level. 
Their _dian age was 28 6nd mean B.E. score was 44. Seventy percent 
of the treatment group were ftrsttermers, as opposed to 65 percent of 
the comparison subjects. To provide an idea of the pattern of offenses 
in the treatment. group, it should be pointed out that the percentage 
of the sample committed for forgery and theft did not equal the per
centage committed for sex offenses (mostly lewd and laseivious conduct. 
Section 288 of the Penal Code). Also the percentage of robbers was 
greater than the percentage of burglar •• 

Table! II 

Comparison of Mean MMPI Scores of 
Treatment and Comparison Groups 

SCALE' Treatment Comparison t-test 
,N-33Ol 'H-1751 

L 51 .51 .14 
F 64 .57 6.6 ** 
K 51 5.5 4.3 *'It 
Hs 53 35 13 • .5 ** 
D 69 62 5.6 ** 
Hy 62 .57 4.6 ** 
Pd 74 60 8.6 ** 
Mf 62 .54 7.0 ** 
Pa 64 .57 6.2 ** 
Pt 58 32 17 • .5 ** 
Sc 63 32 18.2 ** 
Ma 61 .53 7.1 ** 
** Significant at .01 level 

1.,,; •. 

When the psychological ~haracteristics of the treatment group were ex
amined, distinct differences could be seen between it and the compari
son group. The MMPI pro£11es qf those seleeted for therapy revealed 
the presence of a considerable number of disturbing symtoms. (See 
Table 11). 'lbe treatment subjects tended to exhibit a personality 
pattern close to that of the classical "sociopath", with major eleva
tions significantly higller than the compariaOll subjects on the Depres
Sion, Psychopathic Deviate, Paranoia, and Manic Scales. The high ele
vation on these scales inelicated an overlay of serious psychopathology 
characterized by extreme antisocial attitudes, impulsiveness, a tenel
eney to act out their emotiona on others .~d a tendency to project neg
agive intent and causation rather than reeognizing qQe.·s OWn role in 
the progress of events. In most of the treatment cases, the. extent of 
their psychopathology appeared to produce a subjective awareness that 
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something was wrong. That is, they were experiencing considerable dis
comfort and had some recognition that the "problems" were somehow re
lated to them, (higher F, D,and Pt) in contrast to those in the compar
ison group who experienced little anxiety about their own behavior 
(low Pt), exhibited few ht no psychotic symptoms (low Sc), and ~howed 
little tendency to somatacize (low Hs). On the other hand, the treat
ment group tended to admit to more bizarre 8~toms (higher Sc), to 
ex".1ib£t a greater amount of anxiety and apprehension about themselves, 
and to act more impulsively under pressure. than th~ comparison group 
(high Ma). Overall, therefore, the treatment group showed a signifi
cantly greater degree of psychopathology with accompanying subjective 
discomfort than did the comparison group. 

These MMPI profile patterns provide substantial evidence to the effect 
that the men selected for the treatment program in 1965 - 1968, have a 
greater than average amount of psychiatric difficulty. ~1hile it is 
impossible to determine with certainty because of the numerous factors 
which enter into parole adjustment. it would seem that the presence of 
the more extensive psychiatric symptomatology would create greater 
problems for the$.e men in attempting to maintain themselves on parole .. 
Theref'ore, it woil'ld appear that rehabilitation for this group mst 
deal not only with their antisocial activity (as in the case with their 
counterparts in the control group) but also with their psychiatric 
symptomatology and predispositions. It is analogous in some ways to 
starting a race from behind "go". 

Criteria of Evaluation. All offenders in this study were under parole 
supervision in California. The manner and intensity of parole super
vision varies according to the nature of the parolee's offense and 
background as well as recommendations from the institution and deci· 
sions by the Adult 'Authority. Some parole patients from the study 
sample were placed in a special intensive caseload program (work unit), 
while others were placed in the conventional parole progr~ Some 
carried a stipulation for continue~ psychiatric treatment in the parole 
outpatient clinic program and some did not. 

The basic criterion for evaluation in the present study is parole per
formance. Parole performance is recorded by the CDC Research Unit for 
intervals of 6. 12, and 24 months after release. These time units 
enable the assessment of the degree as well as the duration of treat
ment effects. 

An offender's involvement with the criminal justice system on parole 
can v.srJ from being arrest-free to coiJViction: of and return to prison 
for aneW and seriOUS crime. {'lith the. standard definitions of parole 
performance developed by the CDC Research Unit as the basis, the fol
lowing claSsification of parole outcome was used in the present study: 
1) no problem, 2) minor problem, 3) major problem, and 4) return to 
prison. This clusiflc4tion scheme is similar to'that used by 
Kassebaum, Ward, and Wilner (1971) in their study of group counseling. 
(See Appendix B for an outline of the classification" scheme). The 
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category of minor problems 
hold), arrest and rele in~ludes technical arre 
misdemeanor probation ase, trlal and,telease, convst ~paro~e agent 
The major proble ' or a sentenc~ to jail f ictlon Wlth fine or 
guilt but with ama clategory includes a felo 0 less than 90 days 
th Ad re ease a f I ny arrest with dmi • e ult Authority did' e ony arrest with admi ~ tted 
request, the status of not revoke parole at the D tted,gu11t where 
a parole Violator . a parolee-at-Iarge for i istrict At.torney's 
of awalting tr' I s x or more h COmmitting a cr' 1a or sentence d rrDnt s or 

lme, and a jail sentence of ;0 :ath in the course 
Returns to priso ays or more. 
t ( n are of two t erm TFT) in response ypes. The first is 
parolee Who has vi I ..to a technical violatio th~ return to finiC!h 
returned even thou °h a:ed Specified conditions ~f Thu applied to th; 
condUct. The seco~d .e has not been involved or parole an~ who may be 
that the offender wa$l~ the return with new term (=~ed wlth criminal 
victed of a new f I 1nvolved in renewed crimi I .which means 

e ony and resentenced to . na actlvity and conprlson. 
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RESUll'S OF THE EVALUATION 

ImPact and lmration oE ImPact of Treatment. The tost, of course, oj' 
the rehabilitative effect of the treatment prograu1 is whether '.;.he 
patients get into further dVficulty after release from pdso

n
• Table 

III provides a global vieW' 6f the parole outcome of the treated and 
eOqlaris

on 
groupS in terms of the number of persons "bo failed on their 

parole and returned to ?rison, those who remained free of difficulty in 
society,' as ",,11 as those who were involved in some minor or major dif
ficulty not sufficiently seriouS to ~'1arrant a 1.4eturn to prison .. 

OVerall, Taole 111 shows that in terms of parole rerformallce at 24 I~ '" 

months the treated group bad fewer parolees with major problems, fewer 
persons returned to prison, and considerably Ul)re parolees who were 
able to remain free of arrest or difficulty on parole. A detailed 
analysis of these £indings will be presented in,this section of the 

report. 
No Problem or Difficull;;[. One iqlortant element c"Pressing the ;.mpact 
of treatment of the parolee is his ability to re~ain free of crindnal 
involvement ~r difficulty subsequent to release. This is a stringent 
test and is one of the fundanental goals of treatment. The abi!iCY of 
a treatment program to influence or reduce the level of arrests or 
criminal involvement bears on both the rehabilitation of the inmate 
and the protection of society. Overall, the data tend to show that 
the treated parolees exllibited a greater caI'acity to remain free of 
criminal involvement than their comparison counterparts. At six 
months, 497 (68 percent) remain free of problems in the treat.ed group 
'\-1hile 464 (63 percent) of the comparison group l'1ere similarly classi" 
fied. While the difference at six nonths '-1as not statistically signi
ficant, (X2 = 3.28 df = 1), the ability of. treated parolees to remain 
free of criminal involvement "7as expressed in a statistically signi" 
ficant difference as parole exposure was increased. Indeed, at the 
end of one year 51 percent of the treated parolees remained free of 
difficulty in contrast to only l~4 percent :,-n the con1pariso

n 
group.. By 

the end of two years, 36 percent of those treated ~\lere able to remain 
free of difficulty in contrast to only 30 percent in the comparison 
grr'P' Significant chi-squares "ere obtained on both the one year 
(X = 7.1 df ~ 1) and ~~o year (X2 ~ 5.9 df - 1) parole outcome data. 
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Table III 

PAROLE OUTCOME OF 'lltEATED 
AND COMPARISON GROUPS AT- 6 t 12, 24 MOS. 

P MOLE STATUS 

No Problems 
(Percent) 

Minor Problems 
(Perc,ent) 

Major Problems 
(Percent) 

67.5 

117 
15.9 

78 
10.6 

Return to Prison 44 

Com.* 
464 

63.0 

140 
19.0 

52 
7.1 

12 MONTHS 
Trt. 
372 
50.6 

145 
19.7 

96 
13.0 

Com. 
321 
43.6 

17:£ 
;l3.4 

93 
12.6 

24 WNTHS 
Trt. 
268 
36.4 

1~8 
21.5 

92 
12.5 

218 

Com. 
224 

:iO.4 

157 
21 0 3 

111 
15.1 

244 
29.6 33.2 (P ) 

80 1"3 
**Ne;r.:.ce7:n~tt7;:;--c:~.-.;6~.!..!0~-:--.l~L- "" 150. N = 736 for both Treated 1~·c9 - 16.7 20.4 an omparison Grou;--~~----~~~----~~ 

SIGNIFICANCE TESTS 

FOLLOW UP PERIOD TYPE OF OUTCOME 1 TRT. 
(l) At 6 mos. Ret. Prison 6 

Not Return 94 

(2) At 12 mos. Ret. Prison 17 
Not Return 83 

(3) At 24 mos. Ret. Prison 30 
Not Return 70 

(4) At 6 mos. Success 83 
Failure 17 

(5) ,At 12 mos. Success· 70 
Failure 30 

(6) At 24 mos. Success 58 
Failure 42 

(7) At 6 mos. No Problem 68 
Problem 32 

(8) At 12 moS o No Problem 51 
Problem 49 

(9) At 24 mos. No Problem 36> 
Problem . 64 

(1. ) ~tcome definitions are contained 
** at .05 level of Confidence 

in the 

at .01 level of Confidence 
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COM. 
11 
89 

20 
80 

33 
67 
82 
Ul 

67 
33 

52 
48 
63 
37 

44 
56 

30 
70 

text. 

Xl 

11.4** 

N.S. 

N.S. 

N.S. 

5.5* 

N.S. 

5.9** 
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Return to Prison.' Another important· index or the il!1p3ct of treatment 
is the rate of ret1.1rn to pr1;son. In terms of this index, a significant 

'treatment impact can be observed at six months after release, 80 men 
in the. comparison group were: >returned to prison to finish term or com
mitment, tmile only 44 of ,the treated group had similar disposicions. 
The percentage of return tf3S6 for the treated group compared to 11 
for the!' non-treated comparison groupo The chi-square test of the dif
ference between the two groups was significant at the .01 level of 
confidence (X2 = 11 .. 4 df = 1), indicating the existence. of positive 
i!!1>act upon the treated group reflected immediately after release in 
the criterion of return to prison" However, as the length of parole 
exposure increased to one and two years the differences beQ~een the two 
groups failed to be st~tistical1y significant. This is a function in 
large measure of a large number of patients returning to prison after 
six months of parole exposure g The number of returnees increased from 
44 at six months to 123 at the end of twelve months g This represents 
almost a two hundred percent increase over the initial six month periodQ 

Thus, while there appears to be strong indications that positive 
treatment effects endure through th,e initial months after release, rna~y 
of the treated parolees have faltered in their attempts to survive on 
parole by the end of the first year" ~Tonetheless, the treated group 
at all parole exposure periods consistently maintained a more favorable 
parole outcome picture than the non-treated comparison groltp~ 

Failures: l-fajorProblems and Return to Prison. In the present study, 
both }fajor Problem cases and'men returned to prison are considered 
"failures". In Table III, an importcmt phenomenon is shotm in the 
rate of "failure" among the treated and non-treated vie~-1ed from the 
standpoint of timeD In the initial s:b: months f there l·tere no discern
ible differences in the rate of jifailure". However, as the length of 
parole exposure increased, differences in the rate of failure began to 
emerge.. Indeed, the 'data show that by the end of 0-10 years ,:A8 percent 
of the comparison group became classified as "failures" ~-1hile_ only 42 
percent among the treated group were similarly classified. This dif
ference of si2~ percent is statistically significant at the .05 level of 
confidence (X2 = 5.5 df = l)g 
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FACTORS ASSOCIATE~ (VITH RETURN 1'0 PRISON 

The major ~urpose of the resen . . , . 
all effectJ.veness of the fre c: study ~snot only to explore 
of the conditions a d atment program; but also' '. the OVer-
the. effectiveness o~ t~:~;OJUll characteristics Which !;yp~:poinlt Some 
this stud ment.The second' ... .. re ated to 
in the t y ar: observed relationships betw maJ~r set of findings iil 

These in~~:~: oi~~~!:t!: and background a:~np!r:o~:~e~h~;a~~CiiiVhli1 
. '. e, age, and prior prison record.' er sties. 

Offense TYPe d R . . an eturnto Pris . . 
l.nat1on in this stucfy because n::; Offense. type was chosen for exam
ent types of offenders vary co "droubs st~dl.es have shown that diff _ 
ment. For example nn era lYl.n paro Ie OU .' . . er 
particularly' ineff~c~:~:e;i:~und spec~fic;ll1y that PS;:~:~h:;!peyr treat-

assaultl.ve Offenders. was 

= 
Commitment 
Offense 

HomiCide 
Robbery 
Assault 
Burglary 
Theft 
Forgery 
Sex 
Drugs 
Other 

Total 
* Chi-square 

** Chi-square 

Table IV sh' 

l'able IV 

Recidivism By Commitment Offense 
At lWo Years 

l'reatment 
Comearison 

11 

40 
167 
53 

141 
59 
55 

141 
52 
28 

736 
significant at 
signfficant at 

R.et. 

3 
54 
13 
45 
24 
22 
26 
21 
10 

218 
.05 level 
•. 01 level 

!! Ret. 

l~O 9 
167 52 
53 8 

142 50 
59 25 
55 25 

141 47 
51 17 
28 11 

736 

.i. 
4.5* 
.1 

1.5 
.2 
.3 
• 1 

8.2** 
.2 
.8 

. QWS that the several 
differed considerably in parol types of offenders in the treated 
;; !4iticularly effective "'fth \:::~~~. ~t l.ndfcated. that treatn!~~up 

and 8.2 df .. 1 resp~ctivel) e an sex offenders (X2 = 4.5 
;al, wi.tb assaultive andndrugoff~nd but ineffect~ve, or even detrlmen

.' ear~, to have little or no {-'ffe tCt"s. In addl.tion, treatment sr
offenders. Thepoorperfor~nc~ oon theft, burglary, and. robbery 
:~iPorts Carney's finding of the i!e~~e ;~saultive cases in this study 

s type of offender. ec l.veness of Psychotherapy wl.th 
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Age. Prior Prison Record. and Recidivism. Traditionally, two factors 
which have a significant relationship with the rate of return to pri
son are age and prior prison experience. Glaser and O'Leary (1966), 
for example, found ~onsistently higher r~tes of recidivism among 
younger offenders and among those with long prison records. By com
bining these two factors, (farney (1969) defined several subgroups and 
investigated their response 'to psychotherapy. He found a wide range 
of differences among these subgroups in terms of tecidivismassociat
ed with psychotherapy. Psychotherapy was found to be highly effective 
with patients who had shorter records (5 or fewer arrests) or patients 
with longer records but older (34 or above). Those least likely to 
benefit consisted of inmates who had longer records (6 or more arrests) 
and were younger (33 or under). 

For purposes of the present study, four subgroups consisting of in
mates who had (1) longer racords and were younger in age, (2) longer 
records and were older, (3) shorter records and were younger, and (4) 
shorter records and were older were set up to determine possible dif
ferences in their outcome subsequent to tr~atment. The specific defi
nition of eat.rh subgroup is presented in Table V. 

Table v 

Age, Prior Prison Record and 
Return to Prison 

Age & Prior 
Record 

I CIder (33+)/Short Record 1 12 
II Older (33+)/Long Record 2 32 
III Younger (-33)/Short Record 27 
IV Yougger (-33)/Long Record 45 

I Short Record D 2 juvenile or t prison 
2 Long Record = 3 juvenile or 2 prisons 
* Significant at .05 level 

** S~gnificant at .01 level 

Com:. X2 
I 

26 6.9** 
47 4.0* 
34 5.1* 
28 8.6** 

The recidivism rat£! in the two year follow-up for older treated patients 
with shorter records (Group I) was J.2 percent. This rat.e was signifi.
cantly lower than that of their non-therapy counte-rparts, 28 percent. 
Among older patients with longer records (Group II), the recidiv:ism rate 
of 32 percent was also Significantly lower than the 47 percent found in 
the comparison group. Similarly, those younger with shorter records 
(Group III) had a Significantly lower recidivism rate (27 percent) than 
their non-treated counterparts.(34 percent). However the most revealing 
finding in this set of data was that among the younger.:! subjects with 
long records (Group IV) there was II Significant negative responsetp 
treatment; 4S percent of the treated subjects were returned to prison' 
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in c~~tras t to 28 erc 
es .. t-- -benefit from t:eatent of the. compar:i.son subjects Th 
sho t ...... ment was rec·1 d' b· • ~~ the r . records,followed'tb . . eve.· ytbeolder ;'", great-
results were shown b.. . Y the older with long record Subject~ with' 
the groups in te'rU',s !f

t
: e YfOU

t
· nger. With. long records. Sibi The poorest 

. factor of pri . . ... en~tfrom tbera . h '. . s .rank~Dg of 
th .. . or prison record. tend . . ,py s .. OWSthat by itse' f ·h· an. age with the .. t . . Sto haVe ast .. .... ."-, te 

,age and 10nO' i po entiat for recidivism u_/ong~r relationship 
", pr son records '.. .uuWever whenb h···· 

to recidivate and are c,ombined in a sub ~ .' . .. . .. ot . young 
increased \' reSist tradf.tional forms o· ·f· t' Ject,t.hepropensitY 

= 

Offen~ 

HOmicide 

Robbery 

Assault 

Burglary 

Theft 

Forgery 

Se}C 

Drugs· 

Other 

= 

• \ . . reatment is .. b· '\ ._ su stantially 
\\ 

Table Vl 

Age and Prior Record 
By Offense 

Subgroups 

(TWo Year Return Rate 
in Percents) 

Group I 
Group II ()lder / Short Older/long Group III Cr:oup IV Record YOung/sbort 

Trt .. Com. 
Record Record Youngl1ong --- Trt. Com. Record _Trt. Com. 

00 Trt.:. £,om. 16 00 40 10 27 17 56 00 32 48 48 22 28 47 9 B 21 
66 3.3 22 15 33 00 27 13 
22 41 29 39 43 00 23 36 38 00 41 56 54 33 30 27 20 54 33 55 63 (~3 6 27' 25 57 19 29 35 39 00 27 29 100 --48 39 -. , 

50 25 00 29 00 67 39 30 50 50 
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. " . " .',' he above subgrou.ps£urther, 
" '.' . factor is used to classify t f om treatment emerges. 

When the of.fense .. '.' the like lihoodo£. bene.fiting .. r " act lipan: young 
anotber '. p~:ofl1e . :~ment has8n essentl~ 11y negat~~e n;~ There is , almost 
For example, tre .. records regardless of ,their 0 .' e1es among ~bese of-
perso\\Swith 10't' 1n tb~var1()\lS offense ca,tego~1 robbery8ndas" 
cotnp lete~n1form Y ,'. 'tteatment. At tbe, same toe, .' '. ntefforts 
fenderS inf~e~:~:n~:n:o to be equa1.ly resi8:n~b:oO~~:~t:nd, homicide, 
sault1ve 0 l heir age and pr10rrecord. boung and long record 
regarld~~~oS a:d !ex offenders, (ttdnu& tbose i!~V: :uicomes in treatment. 
burg ary, hoW high promise for pos 
groups) tend to s 
(See Table VI). 

! ..... ; 
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DISCUSSIONS AND C<?NC LUS IONS , 

~4hat do these, 'findings ~utgest'about the natJ!re.,of the group psyc.ho
therapy program at eMF and its effectiveneS"s? F6r one thing the re
sultsare not necessarily what one might expeetorlihe basis of the 
current Hteratureontbe effectiveness of treatment, wbich'ha:"gen
erally argued that psychotherapeutic treatment if inefficacious 
within a prison setting. Neither, however, do these findingsindi
cate that psychotherapy is a magic cure-All process which transforms 
or rehabilitates any and all offenders who become involved in it. 
l~at seems to emerge from the study is the conclusion that therapy 
can be effectively appUed within a prison setting to many types of 
offenders- but not all with positive rc.sults as related to parole 
performance. 

Differential Impact. A major finding of the study is that'positive 
impact from psychotherapy is possible for certain offenders, while 
for others the impact is Ukelyto be neg ligib1eor detrimental. 
This finding is not uncommon, different individuals seem to respond 
to treatment differently. Some may benefit from it, some may not,. 
and some may even be affected negatively. This finding of differen
tial impact has previously been reported: by Gottfredson (1967), 
Grant and Grant (1959), Carney (1969), and Adams' (1962). Specific
cally the findings from the present study are that older homicide 
and sex offenders with few prior prison terms can be exPected to 
benefit positively. On the other hand;, younger assaultive, drug and 
robbery offenders ''lith long prison records can be expec.ted to beneft t 
very little from treatment or even to show negatlve effects. 

The differential impact of grOtlp psychotherapy has important imp'Hen-. 
tions for correctional planning and improving the level of effective
ness of treatment program. The highly positive results for older 
homicide and sex offenders provide concrete -evidence for the v~l1dity 
of the treatment approach ,for these offe~ders. \lhen. viewed in terms 
·of the seriousness of the offenses of these offenders ,thiS finding 
has special. significance. On the other hartd,' the negative results 
such as found among the younger assaultive, drug, and robbery offend
erss\1ggest"''Ctne need for alternative programs for them. Glaser (1968), 
prompted by negative':Xindingsfrom otherprograms,suggested that vo
cational training provided within a fi.rmatmosphere, plus immedIately 
reinforceableeducation and work programs. may have high potential fot 
a positi.ve impact. A specialized treatment program for thi.s sort: 
supplied to th~ younger drug, assaultive, or robbery offender might 
prove to be effective. . 

Lam and Short Term Impact. Amons. persons who benefited from psycho
.. ·tberapy, therf~are long 'and ,short: term impact di£ ferentials • For so~ 
patients the impact tends to be positive and lasting; for others the 
positi;ve impact is onty te.nuous ·ortemp,orary. The tatter Hriding is 
,most c·clearlY illustratedb~thesignificantly lower rate of return 
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observed among the treatment group. at six months but not at the end of 
the first year. For the patiel)ts returning, treatment.may have played 
arole~i:L~elaying but did not pl:'event the individual's eventual re
turn toprfson. The delayed return to prisolJ suggests that some ini
tial treatment effects may be experienced by the patients, but for some 
reasonth~ gains ~ere{f'?tsufficiently integrated for the, individual to 
continue to avoid the CQlIII\is8tonof unac~eptable behaviors with the 
passage of time. . 

" 

This de by of return to prison repeats an earlier finding and intro-
duces again the importance of the maintenance of treatment effects in 
the early stages of parole (Jew et aI, 1972). Effective, methods of 
stabilizing the effects of institutional therapy in the parole situa
tion need to be developed. The Parole Outpatient Clinic could provide 
an important service at this early critical time. Unfortunately, at 
the time of the study, only 74, or 10 percent, of the treated parolees 
were involved in some ,form of an outpatient clinic service. The small 
size of this group in treatment on parole makes it. difficpl~ to arrive 
at any definite conclusions about the impact this extellded service may 
potentially have upon the population of parolees with prior psycho
therapy in prison. Research is sorely needed in this area. 

Another approach to the maintenance of treatment effects would be to 
develop a program which extends the services of the patient's i~stitu
tion'therapist into the parole setting. This approach has the advan
tage of providing continuity of treatment in the·interes.t of minimizing 
feelings of abandonment an4 isolation in the patient in this early and 
crucial stage of readjustment to society. 

OVerall Parole Performance. A third important finding is that the rate 
of return to prison alo.ne. does not reflect fully the ~ffects of treat
ment. The effects of treatment tend to become more obvious in other 
ways with the passage of time. For example, mo~e treated parolees re
mained "free of difficulty" with law enforcement agDncies at two years 
of parole exposure. This was not .obvious .at .the six. month follow-up. 
Similarly, fewer treated parolees were invo,lved in "major problems" 
with law enforcement agencies. Thus,when these factors were examined 
in conjullction with the rate of return, to, prison, the tre'ated pppula
tion did significantly better than the non-treated in overall parole 
performance. However, i.fthe criterion is recidivism alone, the find
ing would still remain thattlle treatment program faUcd to achieve its 
goal of reducing recldivism~n any long, termtiasis. 

General Conclusions. In summary the 'results of thiS ~tudy indicate 
that the psychotherapy program can be effective with certain offenders 
and not effective with. others. Tliepsychot;herapyprogram.as it was 
administered at the time this study is eoncernedwith.was notsuffi
ciently varied in. approach ,to pr()Vid~ ,,appropriate effectivealterna-

'tivesto c'er.tailJ offenders within the 'treatmentpopulat1.on.One of ;,t 

the thrusts of "this study is, the necessity of. prC)\ridlog various treat- ~, 
menta~ternatives "tailored" to the requirements of defiaed 'groups of 
inmates, a differential approach to treatment. The adoption of a 
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differential treatment a 
from an economic vi . pproachwould ~eem to be • 
ments) but also fro~~in\ (i.'e., less cost to st:~~tht'7;l.ie not only 

. e v ewpoint of the protection~; ocal govern-
The' principal limitation of '. society. 
baseline recidivism dat f the present study is the 1 k' 
tion •. t&ile it a rom a randomly asSi . ac of actual 
matched on relev!S true that. both treated andg::~non-treated popuia
and' prior record n:. parole risk variables SUch a;:rison groups were 
and ,(Iere well"do~ur.:::r~he~essimportant Clinical diif Score, offense 
same time, the co • ie, aSed on HHPI profi Ie co ,;rencese)Cisted 
tage in being on~:r Son gr.oup also enjoyed some ~ar~sons. At the 
fewer individ~als e average, an older age grou paro e risk advan
less time in CDC f:;th long priSon records and :r.~d. a;d {fell <IS having 

. whether the baseli ~ Similar offenses. Thus it. l.V uals tfho served 
with· ne recidivism rate f .' 1.S a crucial issue 
ent f:~mPl:z::ol~::ra~eutiC treat~nt mi:~;l :o~a~!omlK aSSigned group 

o served for the current ~u stantially differ-
Th comparl.son group 

e most adequate a . g 

T-1ould be in a stud pproac~ to nssessin,g the i act 
treatment and a Y in whl.ch subjects were ran~ 1 of g;OUP therapy 

control condition fro om Y ass1.gned to e 
m a pool of eligible caseBa 
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APPENDIX A 

1be Base Expectancy 61A Scale used in the present study was originally 
developed and validated in 1961 by Gottfredson and has since been 
adopted Jly the caUfo-cnt,AiDepa-ctment of Corrections as an instrument 
for prediction of pa-cole outcome and fot use in the assessment of the 
impact of programs. The BE 61A score facto-cS and the method of deriv-

ing the, score are as follows: 

IF 

A. Arrest-free period of five or morc years •••••••• ••••••• 12 __ _ 

B. No history of any opiate use ••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 9 _____ -

c. Few jail commitments (none, one or two) •••••• •••••••••• S ____ -

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

1. 

J. 

K. 

L. 

7 __ 
Not checks or burglary {present commitment) ••••••• ••••• 

6 ----No family criminal record •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 

No alcohol involvement ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 6 __ _ 

Not first arrested for auto theft ••••••••• ••••••••••••• 5 ____ -

Six months or more in anyone job •••••••••• •••••••••••• 5 __ ---

No aliases •••• ' •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• 5, __ _ .J ': 

Original commitment ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 5, _____ -

Favorable living arrangement ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 4 ____ -

'Few prior arrests (none, one or two) ••••••••• •••••••••• 4 ____ -

TOTAL SCORE ••••••• •••••••••••• 
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CATEGORY OF 
PAROLE OO'l'COME 

APPENDIX,B 

PAROLE OO'l'COME 
CLASSIFICATION 

[) 

CDC CODES 

I !I) PROBLEMS • Hr---::-::=-::-:-::------~--_ _ . No dispos:f.tion recorded 1 
(.m.,R PROBLEMS l-f--;mCU;;;;;:-;:::::::-:::-::--=-----====-) 

MAJOR PROBLEMS 

REl'URN 1'0 
PRISON 

N!CU. return (narcotic treatment) 
Technical arrest (hold) 
Parolee at large (PAL) 
Arrest and release 
Trial and release 
Conviction with mf..sdemeanor 
J ptrlobation, fine, or bail forfeited 
a less than 90 days . 

Parolee at large 6 months 
or more~ 

Or, as technical violator 
(PVAL) . 

Felony arrest with admitted 
guilt but released, 1) after 
restitution made,or 2) if 
AA did not revoke parole 
at District Attorney's 
request 

Return to prison to finish 
term (TFT)~ that is, 

-technical violation 

26 

Awaiting trial or sen" 
tence on felon charge 

Jai 1 90 or more days t 
Felony probation and/or 

suspended prison sen-
tence I 

Died in course of com
mitting a crime 

Return to prison with 
new term (WNT) 

j 
1 
J 

1 
1 

I 
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